Despite recent advances in immunotherapy, our understanding of individual variability that results in immunologic susceptibility or resistance to cancer is limited. Part of the difficulty in elucidating the tumor immune response stems from the complex and often conflicting role of the adaptive immune system in cancer progression. Natural killer (NK) cells are known for their exclusive cytolytic activity against virally infected and malignantly transformed cells. Population-based studies demonstrate that robust NK cell function correlates with lower lifetime incidence of cancer.[@cit0001] In mutant mice deficient in the adaptive immune response, NK cells offer significant protection from tumor formation and metastasis.[@cit0002] For certain malignancies, such as lung cancer, NK cells play a predominant and near-exclusive role in immunologic control of tumor development and progression.[@cit0003] Thus, the study of the genetic basis for differences in NK function between individuals may offer therapeutic insight into cancer biology.

Unlike other lymphocytes, NK cells are required to rapidly produce cytotoxic mediators upon encountering a transformed target cell. In fact, NK cells maintain a pre-existing pool of mRNA for granzyme B and perforin even at rest, relying on translational control of such cytotoxic mediators.[@cit0005] Here, we show that compared to T and B lymphocytes quiescent NK cells also maintain a relative abundance of ribosomes. The multifunctional adaptor protein SLy1 facilitates ribosomal stability in this cell population. In its absence, ribosomal instability results in the elaboration of free ribosomal proteins that interfere with Mdm2-mediated clearance of p53. Overabundance of p53 leads to NK dysfunction, downregulation of multiple activating receptors and immunologic cancer susceptibility.

Ribosomopathies are traditionally considered as severe or embryonic lethal disorders that result in life threatening diseases such as fragile X syndrome, Diamond-Blackfin anemia or Treacher-Collins syndrome.[@cit0006] Here, we demonstrate that this group of diseases may also include a previously unrecognized set of subtle immunologic disorders predisposing to cancer susceptibility with few other overt defects.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Expression of the adaptor protein SLy1 correlates with robust NK function {#s0002-0001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

NK cells represent an evolutionary conserved population of granular lymphocytes that recognize stress ligands expressed on virally infected, transformed or malignant cells.[@cit0007] The interaction of inhibitory receptors such as Ly49 antigens in the NK gene complex (NKC) of mice and killer immunoglobulin-like receptors in man, with self-major histocompatibility complex class I antigens (MHC Class I) plays a role in the licensing or education of NK cells during development.[@cit0008] Extensive allelic polymorphism in the NKC and MHC Class I is postulated to contribute to individual immunologic susceptibility or resistance to cancer.[@cit0003] We have recently demonstrated that the weak NK function and lung cancer susceptibility of the 129SvEv strain of mice can be improved thorough transgenic expression of the NKC from the C57BL/6 (B6) strain, which has inherently robust NK function.[@cit0003] The C3H and AJ strains of mice share similar NKC by non-hierarchical genomic clustering.[@cit0010] Nevertheless, the C3H strain of mice demonstrates a relative resistance to lung cancer development compared to the A/J strain (Figs. S1A and B). C3H mice also have relatively higher numbers of NK cells ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, Fig. S1C) and demonstrate increased NK-mediated lysis of cancer cell lines ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"})(Fig. S1D). Thus, despite Ly49 receptor similarity to the AJ strain, NK cells of C3H mice physiologically resemble those of the B6 strain. Taken together, we must conclude that additional factors, other than licensing, must contribute to differences in NK homeostasis in these four strains of mice. Figure 1.Strain-specific differences in cancer susceptibility and SLy1 levels. (A) Strain-specific differences in the number of splenic NK cells (defined as NKp46^+^CD3^−^). Graphic data showing one representative FACS plot from three to six animals. (B) Strain-specific differences in *in vitro* specific lysis of Lewis Lung Carcinoma (LLC) by splenic NK cells at a 25:1 effector:target ratio by ^51^Cr-release assay (representative of four separate experiments with comparison performed by unpaired t-test). (C) Structure of SLy1 (top) and relative levels of SLy1 in splenic NK cells of various strains of mice as measured by mRNA gene expression array (bottom). (D) SLy1 levels in freshly isolated splenic NK cells as measured by Western blot analysis (four animals per group). Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, ns = *p* \> 0.05.

To explore these differences further, we performed genome-wide expression analysis of NK cells from the B6 and C3H cancer-resistant mice, with robust NK function, and compared their mRNA levels to two cancer-susceptible strains with poor NK function (A/J, 129/SvEv). Expression of one candidate gene correlated with NK phenotype between lung cancer resistant and susceptible strains of mice ([Figs. 1C and D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). This X chromosome-linked gene, known as SLy1 (SH3-domain protein expressed in Lymphocyte 1), has been previously described to play a role in T cell and B cell development and function.[@cit0011] In addition to its expression in T and B lymphocytes,[@cit0012] it is expressed in mature peripheral NK cells ([Fig. 1D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) and is a prototypical adaptor protein with a nuclear localization signal as well as protein--protein interacting SH3 and SAM domains. Based on its structure, it has been demonstrated by us to facilitate surface to nuclear signal transduction for rapid T lymphocyte responses.[@cit0011] Nevertheless, its function or biologic significance in NK-mediated immunosurveillance remains elusive. To further explore whether NK licensing or education affects SLy1 expression, we performed Western blot analysis on NK cells from transgenic mice on a B6 background where NK cells are either licensed, or not, based on forced expression of an H2^b^ single chain trimer in otherwise MHC-deficient hosts.[@cit0015] Licensing status did not alter SLy1 expression (Fig. S1E) suggesting a unique and independent role for this adaptor protein in NK function.

SLy1 deficiency affects NK function {#s0002-0002}
-----------------------------------

In order to directly evaluate the role of SLy1 on NK function, we took advantage of the knockout mutant mice on a C57BL/6 background created by our group (B6.129Ola-SLy1^tm1^Sb/P or B6^SLy1−^ from here on).[@cit0012] Since clearance of RMA-S lymphoma expressing the NKG2D ligand Rae-1 is an NK-mediated process, we injected 2.5 × 10^6^ lymphoma cells intravenously into B6^SLy1−^or B6^wt^ littermate mice and evaluated pulmonary clearance 18 h later.[@cit0016] Fewer viable RMA-S cells were evident in B6^wt^ littermates compared to B6^SLy1−^mice suggestive of poor NK-mediated immunosurveillance in the absence of SLy1 ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Growth of Lewis Lung Carcinoma (LLC) that, similar to RMA-S lymphoma, is controlled by NK cells[@cit0003] is accelerated in B6^SLy1−^ mice in an NK-dependent fashion ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this B6^SLy1−^NK cells lyse LLC less efficiently *in vitro* ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) and cluster poorly with GFP-expressing LLC *in vivo* ([Fig. 2D](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) than B6^wt^ NK cells. Decreased *in vivo* clearance of transgenic splenocytes over-expressing the MCMV antigen m157, which is recognized by the NK activating receptor Ly49H, was also evident in B6^SLy1−^mice suggesting that SLy1 also plays a role in cytotoxicity toward non-malignant NK cell targets ([Fig. 2E](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). B6^SLy1−^NK cells also produce less IFNγ and degranulate less efficiently in plate-bound antibody stimulation assays ([Fig. 2F](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S2). Taken together, these data demonstrate that SLy1 plays a role in NK effector function. Figure 2.B6^SLy1−^ NK cells demonstrate multiple functional defects. (A) Clearance of RMA lymphoma expressing the NKG2D ligand Rae-1 from lungs of B6^wt^ or B6^SLy1−^mice 18 h after i.v. injection. Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. (B) Growth of LLC injected into the flank of B6^SLy1−^ (red line) and B6^wt^ mice (black line) in untreated mice (left), those depleted of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ lymphocytes (middle) or NK1.1^+^ cells (right). Comparison performed by unpaired t-test at each time point. Isotype control-treated animals demonstrated tumor growth identical to unmanipulated mice (data not shown). (C) *In vitro* lysis of LLC at a 50:1 effector:target ratio. Data representative of four separate experiments with comparison performed by unpaired t-test. (D) Average number of durable contacts between B6^SLy1−^ (top) and B6^wt^ (bottom) NK (crossed to express tomato cherry red on NK1.1 promoter[@cit0056]) cells with GFP-expressing LLC injected into the lung. Yellow arrow points to 4 B6^wt^ NK cells establishing contact with one tumor cell. Data representative of three separate mice per group with comparison performed by unpaired t-test. (E) *In vivo* clearance of CFSE labeled B6^CD45.1+^wild-type or B6^CD45.2+^m157-expressing splenocytes injected into B6^SLy1−^ (top) and B6^wt^ mice (bottom) recipient mice. Data derived from flow cytometric analysis of the spleen, demonstrating one representative experiment on the left and summary of five animals on the right compared by unpaired t-test. (F) Degranulation of B6^SLy1−^(red) and B6^wt^ (black) NK cells after plate bound stimulation with NKp46 as measured by surface CD107a expression. Left panel representative of one experiment with heavy black line representative of Cd107a in B6^wt^ NK cells after co-culture with plate bound NKp46 and heavy red line representative of B6^SLy1−^ NK cells after co-culture with plate bound NKp46. Shaded black line representative of plate-bound isotype control. Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. Summary of five separate experiments. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, ns = *p* \> 0.05.

SLy1 deficiency leads to functional defects of natural killer cells in the periphery but does not affect their development in the bone marrow {#s0002-0003}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B6^SLy1−^mice had fewer NK cells, defined as NKp46^+^CD3^−^ or NK1.1^+^CD3^−^cells, in spleens ([Fig. 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) or peripheral organs such as lungs (data not shown). Since SLy1 has previously been demonstrated to play a role in T cell development, we next evaluated maturation of NK1.1^+^CD3^−^ NK cells by stage-specific expression of CD27 and CD11b.[@cit0017] To our surprise, we were unable to detect differences in the maturation of splenic ([Fig. 3B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) or lung-resident NK cells (data not shown). We next considered the possibility that SLy1 may affect NK development in the bone marrow. Again, we did not detect differences in the numbers of CD122^+^ committed NK progenitors, their maturation defined by the acquisition of Ly49 receptors or α-2 integrin CD49b (DX5 antigen), or proliferation as defined by upregulation of Ki67 between B6^SLy1−^or B6^wt^ mice (Figs. S3A and B). Unlike the case for mature splenic NK cells, SLy1 was undetectable in flow cytometrically sorted CD122^+^DX5^−^ bone marrow-derived NK progenitors in B6^wt^ mice (Fig. S3C). Such data suggested that unlike the case for T lymphocytes, SLy1 exerts its function only in mature NK cells. Figure 3.B6^SLy1−^ NK cells demonstrate multiple phenotypic defects. (A) Quantification of splenic NK cells defined as either NK1.1^+^CD3^−^ or NKp46^+^CD3^−^. Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. (B) Comparison of four-stage maturation program of splenic NK1.1^+^CD3^−^ NK cells in B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ mice as defined by surface expression of CD27 and CD11b. Representative flow cytometry plots at the top and summary data of five separate experiments at the bottom. (C) Expression of NK1.1, CD122, Tbet and EOMES in B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ splenic CD3^−^DX5^+^ NK cells. (D) Representative histograms and relative ratios (right upper corner) of NKG2D, NKp46, NK1.1 and Ly49H in DX5^+^CD3^−^ splenic NK cells in in B6^SLy−^and B6^wt^ mice. Representative of five separate experiments performed on different animals from different litters. Statistical analysis performed by unpaired t-test to the null hypothesis considering the relative ratio to be 1. (E) Representative histograms and relative ratios (right upper corner) of NKG2D, NKp46, NK1.1 and Ly49H in DX5^+^CD3^−^ splenic NK cells in in B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ mice after activation *in vitro* with 1,000 IU/mL of IL-2. Statistical analysis of (D) and (E) performed by unpaired t-test to the null hypothesis which assumes the relative ratio to be 1.

We next considered the possibility that SLy1 may somehow affect activation of peripheral NK cells without altering their development. This raised the concern that the use of activating receptors, such as NKp46 or NK1.1, for identification of this cell population may create a confounding factor if NK activation is altered by SLy1. In order to explore this further, we validated our data using the DX5 antigen, or α-2 integrin CD49b, to identify NK cells. DX5 is expressed on the vast majority of NK cells, is not strain-restricted like other markers such as NK1.1, and is present only on fully mature cells.[@cit0018] Since DX5 can be expressed on other rare lymphocyte subsets such as basophils,[@cit0020] we next evaluated concomitant surface expression of the activating receptor NK1.1 along with the IL-2 receptor β-chain (CD122), which is constitutively present on NK cells but not basophils.[@cit0020] While a significant portion of DX5^+^CD3^−^ splenocytes of B6^SLy1−^mice were NK1.1^−^ they did express surface CD122, confirming their identity as NK cells ([Fig. 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the transcription factor Tbet was constitutively expressed on both NK1.1^+^ and NK1.1^−^DX5^+^CD3^−^ SLy1^−^ splenocytes, suggestive of NK lineage differentiation. Eomesodermin (EOMES) expression, however, was decreased in NK1.1^−^DX5^+^CD3^−^NK cells compared to NK1.1^+^DX5^+^CD3^−^ NK cells ([Fig. 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Along with NK1.1 expression of Nkp46, Ly49H and NKG2D activating receptors was also decreased on DX5^+^CD3^−^ NK cells from B6^SLy1−^mice compared to B6^wt^ littermates([Fig. 3D](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). This data further suggested altered activation status. Since cytokine stimulation can lead to NK maturation and activation, we next isolated splenic NK cells, based on DX5 expression, and stimulated them *in vitro* with 1,000 IU/mL of IL-2 for 5 d. Under such conditions, DX5^+^CD3^−^ cells from B6^SLy1−^mice uniformly expressed surface activating receptors at similar levels to those from B6^wt^ cell ([Fig. 3E](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). These data confirmed that DX5^+^CD3^−^ splenocytes of B6^SLy1−^mice are in fact NK cells with an altered activation state.

In order to explore these differences further, we next isolated NK cells from splenocytes of B6^SLy1−^or B6^wt^ mice as described above (Fig. S1D) and evaluated mRNA levels by gene expression array. Consistent with flow cytometric data lower mRNA levels for multiple NK cell activating receptors were evident in B6^SLy1−^ mice ([Fig. 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Lower levels of EOMES were also evident in B6^SLy1−^mice, confirming flow cytometric observations ([Fig. 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). In addition, we detected alterations affecting multiple other pathways contributing to NK migration, cytotoxicity and metabolism in B6^SLy1−^ NK cells (Figs. S4A--C). Figure 4.Gene expression and viability of splenic NK Cells. (A) Relative mRNA expression of NK activating receptors in freshly isolated B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ NK cells. (B) Viability, defined as 7AAD^−^Annexin^−^, NK cells in the spleen of B6^SLy1−^ (red) and B6^wt^ mice (black). Representative gated flow cytometry plots on the left and summary of data (middle). Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. Electron microscopy of cytospin preparations of splenic B6^wt^ and B6^Sly1−^NK cells. Arrows point to apoptotic cells (right).

Decreased NK viability was evident in the spleen of B6^SLy1−^mice by both flow cytometry and electron microscopy ([Fig. 4B](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). These differences were eliminated by crossing SLy1 deficient mice to those with constitutive Bcl-2 expression in hematopoietic cells[@cit0022] (Fig. S4D). Furthermore, such differences occurred in a cell-intrinsic manner as mixed bone marrow chimeras of wild-type B6 and B6^SLy1−^ mice failed to rescue deficits associated with SLy1 deficiency (Fig. S4E). A correlation between NK function and SLy1 levels was also apparent in man by increased IFNγ production by NK with the highest expression of SLy1 (Fig. S4F). Taken together, our data suggests that the adaptor protein SLy1 contributes to the viability and activation of mature, peripheral NK cells but is unlikely to control their development in the bone marrow.

SLy1 contributes to ribosomal stability in NK cells {#s0002-0004}
---------------------------------------------------

Based on its structure, we previously proposed that in T lymphocytes SLy1 and related family members function as intracellular scaffoldings around which signaling complexes are organized for optimal surface to nuclear signal transduction.[@cit0011] This assumption is supported by the presence of both a SAM and SH3 domain, which are well-characterized protein--protein interacting motifs.[@cit0023] Recently, we have shown that in mature T lymphocytes SLy1 regulates Forkhead box protein O1 (Foxo1) shuttling after T cell receptor signaling to facilitate lymphocyte expansion upon *Listeria* infection.[@cit0013] It is thus possible that loss of such shuttling function in the absence of SLy1 could affect multiple unrelated pathways of NK activation, due to shuttling of a common signaling intermediate, for example. To study this further, we identified SLy1 binding partners by co-immunoprecipitation and mass spectroscopy. Surprisingly, we were unable to detect differences in signaling proteins or components of the NKG2D, NKp46 or NK1.1 signal transduction pathways. We did detect multiple ribosomal proteins, including several small 40S and large 60S ribosomal subunits as well as accessory ribosomal proteins such as heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein Q, that co-immunoprecipitated with B6^wt^ but not with B6^SLy1−^NK cell lysates ([Fig. 5A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The compact nature of the eukaryotic ribosome makes it one of the densest structures in the cytoplasm. Thus, ribosomal proteins or RNA can be separated from other cytoplasmic components based on density centrifugation.[@cit0024] Sucrose density gradients of B6^wt^ NK cells confirmed that SLy1 eluded with the denser ribosomal fraction, specifically the fully formed 80S complex in freshly isolated cells ([Fig. 5B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In activated NK cells, SLy1 co-localized with the 80S complex as well as polysomes (Fig. S5A). In direct contrast, SLy1 did not elude with ribosomal proteins in T lymphocytes but localized with other cytoplasmic proteins such as actin in the lightest part of the gradient ([Fig. 5B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our data demonstrate that the function of SLy1 in NK cells may be unique compared to what we have previously described for T or B lymphocytes[@cit0011] and is linked to ribosomal physiology. Figure 5.SLy1 contributes to ribosome stability in NK cells. (A) Mass spectroscopy of anti-SLy1 co-immunoprecipitation of B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^NK cells. Proteins quantitated by spectral counts of peptides. Ribosomal proteins associated with the small 40S subunit are defined as RPS (ribosomal protein small), with the appropriate protein number after the RPS designation. Ribosomal proteins associated with the large 60S subunit are defined as RPL (ribosomal protein large), with the appropriate protein number after the RPL designation. (B) Sucrose density gradient fractionation and Western blot analysis of SLy1 localization of freshly isolated NK cells (left panel) and T lymphocytes (right panel). Representative of four separate experiments. (C) Western blot analysis of cytoplasm and nucleolar SLy1 in the KY1.1 NK cell line utilizing nucleophosmin (NPM) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) for nucleolar and cytoplasmic localization, respectively. (D) Spectral counts of free ribosomal components, not associated with the ribosome, in B6^SLy1−^ in B6^wt^ NK cells by mass spectroscopy. Comparison performed by t-test. (E) Sucrose density gradient fractionation with A254 absorbance evaluation of ribosome formation in freshly-isolated B6^wt^ (black) and B6^SLy1−^(red) NK cells. Representative of three separate experiments. (F) RT-PCR of 18S rRNA expression in freshly isolated NK cells from B6^wt^ (black) and B6^SLy1−^(red) mice. (G) RT-PCR analysis of 47S rRNA copy number in freshly isolated NK cells from B6^wt^ (black) and B6^SLy1−^(red) mice. Comparison performed by unpaired t-test. (H) RT-PCR of 18S rRNA levels in freshly isolated T cells, B cells and NK cells from B6 mice. Expression normalized to β-actin. Comparison performed by One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post-test. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, ns = *p* \> 0.05.

It has been reported that the SAM domain of some post-transcription regulator proteins can bind mRNA.[@cit0025] Although SLy1 SAM shares the hydrophobic conserved residues of a SAM domain, it lacks most of the basic residues essential for RNA binding activity (Fig. S5B). It is thus unlikely that SLy1 is an RNA-binding protein and most likely functions in the ribosome through protein--protein interactions. To directly evaluate its binding of ribosomal proteins, we next cloned SLy1 as well as the SAM and SH3 domains with Glutathione-S-Transferase (GST) fusion tag and evaluated their association with ribosomal proteins by co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis. All domains had the capacity to bind multiple ribosomal proteins (Fig. S5C). Based on this binding pattern and its nuclear to cytoplasmic shuttling capacity described in T lymphocytes,[@cit0011] we next considered the possibility that SLy1 may play a role in ribosome formation or assembly. Such function has been described for other accessory ribosomal proteins such as nucleophosmin, which helps shuttle components of the ribosome from the nucleolus to the cytoplasm during ribosomogenesis.[@cit0024] Altered ribosomal function in the absence of SLy1 could thus affect protein translation and accumulation of intermediates within multiple divergent signaling pathways. Surprisingly in NK cells SLy1 was located solely in the cytoplasm, with no nuclear or nucleolar localization, even after activation by PMA and ionomycin ([Fig. 5C](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S5D). This is unique compared to what we have previously described for T cells.[@cit0011] It is thus highly unlikely that it plays a significant role in ribosomogenesis, which occurs in the nucleolus. We next considered the possibility that SLy1 could contribute to ribosomal stability in the cytoplasm after ribosome formation is complete. Since in healthy lymphocytes cytoplasmic ribosomal proteins should be located solely within the fully assembled ribosome, we decided to evaluate ribosome stability by quantifying free ribosomal components, not associated with the ribosome, in the lightest fractions of an NK cell sucrose density gradient (fractions 1--3 as described in [Fig. 5B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) by mass spectroscopy. Indeed, a relative increase in multiple free ribosomal proteins was evident in B6^SLy1−^ compared to B6^wt^ NK cells (Fig. S5E). This included components such as small ribosomal protein 3 (RPS3) and large ribosomal protein 5 (RPL5) ([Fig. 5D](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), which have been described to play an important role in detection of cellular stress.[@cit0026] Taken together, based on these data, we can conclude that SLy1 contributes to ribosomal stability and maintenance in resting NK cells.

Loss of ribosomal proteins, such as RPL5 has been shown to impede cell function due to the decrease of ribosomal content and loss of translational capacity.[@cit0028] Based on our data, we thought it possible that B6^SLy1−^NK cells may contain lower amount of fully formed functional ribosomes. To investigate this, we fractionated freshly isolated NK cells on a sucrose density gradient and compared ribosomal content by A254 absorbance. Surprisingly, a similar 80S peak was evident in both B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^ NK cells suggesting equivalent content of mature assembled ribosomes ([Fig. 5E](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Since the predominant material within the ribosome is rRNA (rRNA) and 18S rRNA is a critical component of the 40S subunit that facilitates binding to the 5′ untranslated region of mRNA,[@cit0029] we next verified the results of A254 absorbance by measuring 18S rRNA content by RT-PCR. Similar to A254 absorbance identical amount of 18S rRNA was evident in B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^NK cells ([Fig. 5F](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these two pieces of data, we must conclude that despite ribosomal instability B6^SLy1−^NK cells maintain a similar pool of assembled ribosomes. Since structural 18S, 5.8S and 28S rRNAs are produced from the post-transcriptional processing of one 47S transcript, quantification of 47S rRNA has been described as a useful measure of ongoing ribosomogenesis.[@cit0030] To this end, we quantitated 47S rRNA copy number per cell in resting, freshly isolated B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^NK cells by quantitative PCR. Indeed, B6^SLy1−^NK cells demonstrated robust ongoing ribosomogenesis, even at rest ([Fig. 5G](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly resting, freshly isolated NK cells of wild-type B6 mice have a higher ribosomal content than resting T cells or B cells ([Fig. 5H](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, this data suggests that NK cells maintain a larger ribosomal pool at rest compared to other lymphocytes and ribosomal support proteins, such as SLy1, exist to facilitate the stability of this relatively large ribosomal pool. Since the synthesis and assembly of ribosomal components places intense metabolic demands on mammalian cells,[@cit0031] it is likely that at least some NK dysfunction evident in the absence of SLy1 is the result of metabolic dysregulation associated with ongoing ribosomogenesis.

Ribosomal instability associated with SLy1 deficiency leads to upregulation of p53 {#s0002-0005}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ribosomal stress is often triggered by malignant transformation.[@cit0032] As a protective mechanism multiple pathways have evolved in mammalian cells to detect such stress and prevent survival and proliferation of transformed cells. Murine double minute 2 (Mdm2) is an E3 ubiquitin ligase that plays a key role in the detection of cellular stress. Under normal conditions, it sequesters p53 and targets it for proteosomal destruction. Ribosomal stress associated with overabundance of ribosomal proteins, such as RPL5, has been demonstrated to interfere with proper function of Mdm2 by specifically displacing p53 binding to the central acidic region of this ubiquitin ligase. This results in decreased ubiquination and intracellular accumulation of active p53.[@cit0033] We thought it possible that overabundance of free ribosomal proteins in B6^Sly1−^NK cells as detected by mass spectroscopy may similarly interfere with Mdm2 binding of p53. To evaluate this possibility, we quantified levels of Mdm2, RPL5 and p53 in splenic NK cell lysates from B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ mice. A portion of the lysates underwent co-immunoprecipitation with anti-Mdm2 antibody in order to quantify Mdm2 binding partners as well. While similar amounts of Mdm2 and RPL5 were evident in NK cells from B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ mice, higher overall levels of p53 were evident in B6^SLy1−^NK cells ([Fig. 6A](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, higher amounts of RPL5 and lower amounts of p53 were bound to Mdm2 in B6^SLy1−^NK cells ([Fig. 6B](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to RPL5, increased levels of multiple other ribosomal components were bound to Mdm2 in B6^SLy1−^NK cells as determined by mass spectroscopy (Fig. S6A). This data confirmed our assumption that in the absence of SLy1 free ribosomal proteins interfere with Mdm2-mediated clearance of p53. Unlike the case for NK cells, little free p53 was evident in B6^SLy1−^ or wild-type T lymphocytes supporting the notion that SLy1 plays different roles in various lymphocyte subsets (Fig. S6B). Figure 6.In the absence of SLy1 NK cells upregulate p53. (A) Western blot analysis of freshly isolated NK cells for Mdm2, PRL5 and p53. Left panel representative of one Western blot and right panel demonstrated relative ratios of blot intensities from 5--7 separate experiments. (B) Western blot analysis of Mdm2 co-immunoprecipitates of freshly isolated NK cells for Mdm2, PRL5 and p53. Left panel representative of one Western blot and right panel demonstrated relative ratios of blot intensities from 5--6 separate experiments. Statistical comparison performed by Mann--Whitney U test to the null hypothesis assuming relative ratio to equal 1. 30% of NK cell lysate loaded for Western blot analysis of input lysate as described in panel (A) and 70% used for Mdm2 Co-IP as demonstrated in panel (B). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, ns = *p* \> 0.05 (C) Gene set enrichment analysis (left panel) and differences in p53-responsive genes (right panel) as defined by similar analysis in NCI-60 collection of cell lines with or without known p53 mutations.[@cit0035] (D) Relative mRNA expression of NK activating receptors in expanded EOMES deficient (EOMES^f/f^X NKp46^cre^) and B6^wt^ NK cells. (E) Graphic representation of SLy1 function in NK cells.

To evaluate if p53 was functional in B6^SLy1−^NK cells we compared, by gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA), expression of known p53 target genes.[@cit0035] Levels of p53 target genes were enriched in B6^SLy1−^NK cells compared to those of B6^wt^ littermates confirming functional and active p53 (*p* \<0.05 and FDR \<0.20) ([Fig. 6C](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). Since p53 is well described to induce apoptosis,[@cit0036] it is thus not surprising that NK cells from B6^SLy1−^mice have lower viability. The role of p53 in the downregulation of NK-specific activating receptors still eluded us. Bioinformatic analysis demonstrates that multiple signaling intermediates, cytotoxic mediators, adhesion molecules and transcription factors, such as eomesodermin (EOMES), are known to be transcriptionally regulated by p53.[@cit0037] However, no bioinformatic data exists linking the expression of NK activating receptors to p53.

EOMES has been described as a master regulator of NK development.[@cit0039] To evaluate whether p53-mediated downregulation of EOMES could affect expression of activating receptors, we performed a genome-wide expression analysis on NK cells expanded from splenocytes of either B6^wt^ or EOMES deficient mice (Eomes^f/f^ X Nkp46^icre^) with hierarchical clustering of NK specific genes. Similar to differences between NK cells from B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^mice, lower levels of NK cell receptors were evident in EOMES deficient mice ([Fig. 6D](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, we can assume that in the absence of SLy1 ribosomal instability affects Mdm-2 mediated homeostasis of p53 which in turn downregulates EOMES, and other target genes, that result in NK cell dysfunction and subsequentially to cancer susceptibility ([Fig. 6E](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}).

Functional and phenotypic defects of B6^SLy1−^ NK cells are reversible under inflammatory conditions {#s0002-0006}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to tumors, NK cells have also evolved to eliminate virally infected cells. We thus decided to evaluate the role of SLy1 in an MCMV viral infection model. Interestingly, despite decreased clearance of m157 over-expressing splenocytes *in vivo* ([Fig. 2E](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) MCMV viral clearance, which relies on Ly49H-mediated recognition of the m157 antigen was identical between B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ littermate mice ([Fig. 7A](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Even clearance of m157^−^MCVM, which depends on bystander cytokine production, was identical between B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ mice. Unlike in the tumor microenvironment, viral infection results in significant elaboration of pro-inflammatory cytokines and NK proliferation. Since proliferation is coupled with ribsomogenesis,[@cit0040] we next considered the possibility that SLy1-related defects in NK cells maybe reversible under inflammatory conditions where NK cells are induced to enter the cell cycle. This notion was already suggested in our *in vitro* system of NK activating receptor upregulation by high dose IL-2 ([Fig. 3E](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate this *in vivo*, we treated B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ littermate mice with systemic IL-2 prior to challenge with NK cell-specific targets. Differences in m157-expressing splenocyte clearance, LLC cytotoxicity and *in vivo* tumor growth were eliminated between B6^wt^ and B6^SLy1−^mice after such treatment ([Figs. 7B--D](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with IL-2 also normalized p53 levels ([Fig. 7E](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}), mRNA levels of activating receptors ([Fig. 7F](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}) and p53 target gene expression (data not shown). Taken together, we can conclude that SLy1 related NK dysfunction is ameliorated by NK proliferation and activation mediated by proinflammatory cytokines. Figure 7.Phenotype of activated B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ NK cells. (A) MCMV and m157^−^MCMV viral titers in the spleens of B6^SLy1−^ (red) and B6^wt^ (black) mice seventy-two hours after infection. (B) *In vivo* clearance of B6^CD45.1+^wild-type or B6^CD45.2+^m157-expressing splenocytes injected into IL-2 treated B6^SLy1−^ (top) and B6^wt^ mice (bottom) recipient mice. Data derived from flow cytometric analysis of the spleen, demonstrating one representative experiment on the left and summary of five animals on the right. Comparison performed by unpaired t-test between ratios. (C) *In vitro* lysis of LLC at a 3.125:1 effector:target ratio with NK cells isolated from the spleens of B6^SLy1−^(red) or B6^wt^ (black) mice and expanded in high dose IL-2 for one week *in vitro*. (D) Growth of LLC injected into the flank of B6^SLy1−^ (red line) and B6^wt^ mice (black line) treated with 10 doses of 75,000 IU of wild-type IL-2. Representative of two separate experiments with four mice per group per experiment. (E) Comparison of p53 levels in resting and IL-2 activated B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ NK cells (representative of two separate experiments). (F) Relative mRNA expression of various activating receptors, adhesion molecules and signaling intermediates in IL-2 activated NK cells from B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ mice.

Discussion {#s0002-0007}
----------

Multiple etiologic factors can contribute to differences in NK function between individuals or various strains of mice. These include licensing through variability in receptors encoded in the NK gene complex or Ly49 receptors,[@cit0003] expression of the activating receptor encoded by the Chok loci[@cit0042] as well as individual differences in the density of NK activating receptors.[@cit0043] Using an established approach of quantitative mRNA analysis, we now identify the SLy1 gene, located on the X chromosome, to also contribute to variability in NK function. SLy1 is a member of a novel family consisting of three adapter proteins with an SH3 and an SAM domain.[@cit0014] SLy1 (SH3 lymphocyte protein 1), SLy2 (HACS1) and SLy3 (SASH1) show a similar domain organization and encompass a putative bipartite nuclear localization sequence at the N-terminus of the protein followed by an SH3 and a C-terminally localized SAM domain. The three proteins show different expression patterns. SLy1 is found to be exclusively expressed in lymphoid organs and was identified as a X-chromosomally encoded SH3 protein that is specifically phosphorylated at serine 27 upon B and T cell receptor engagement.[@cit0014] Although SLy1 and SLy2 are mainly expressed in lymphoid organs, SLy3 shows a ubiquitous expression pattern and was postulated as a candidate tumor suppressor gene on chromosome 6q24.3.[@cit0044] Recently, Klaus-Peter Janssen and coworkers could demonstrate that SLy3 is also significantly downregulated in other malignant tissues, such as liver and colon cancers.[@cit0047]

Previous studies defined SLy1 as an unrecognized target for antigen receptor signal transduction and suggested that it may play a role in adaptive immunity. Here, we demonstrate that SLy1 is repurposed by NK cells to provide ribosomal stability rather than signal transduction. These studies implicate SLy1 as a pleiotropic protein that plays multifaceted roles in different lymphocytes subsets. Such ability of one protein to serve multiple functions, also known as "protein moonlighting," occurs widely in nature and maybe an evolutionary necessity to conserve the size of the genome.[@cit0048] Crystallins, for example, function as enzymes in many tissues but in the eye serve a structural role in lens formation.[@cit0049] It is thus likely that the different roles SLy1 plays in various lymphocytes may represent such a moonlighting function. It is currently unknown, but worthy of future exploration, if other members of the SLy family share in such differences in function based on cell type.

Ribosomal biogenesis is a major metabolic hurdle requiring rRNA transcription, ribosomal protein translation as well as assembly and maintenance of the 40S and 60S subunits to form the 80S translational unit. In most somatic cells, this process is tightly linked to cell growth and division. Lymphocytes of the innate immune system, on the other hand, are required to rapidly synthesize cytotoxic mediators upon encountering a foreign antigen in the absence of proliferation. NK cells, for example, maintain a pool of untranslated perforin and granzyme B mRNA at baseline, prior to activation or antigen encounter.[@cit0005] It may thus be an evolutional necessity to maintain a large ribosomal pool even in quiescent NK cells to facilitate rapid translation of cytotoxic mediators, a notion that is supported by higher ribosomal content in this cell population ([Fig. 5H](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). It is thus likely that SLy1, and maybe other yet undefined adaptor proteins, have evolved to facilitate ribosomal stability in resting NK cells. In the absence of SLy1, ribosomal instability affects the Mdm2-p53 pathway that has evolved to balance cellular proliferation with ribosomogenesis.[@cit0050] In other somatic cells or even lymphocytes of the adaptive immune system, such a system may not be as critical given the linkage of proliferation with cytotoxicity.[@cit0051]

Since its initial discovery in 1979 the tumor suppressor protein p53 and related family members have been very well described as master regulators of cellular stress response and "guardians of the genome."[@cit0052] The p53 protein accumulates after exposure to ionizing radiation, cytotoxic chemotherapy,[@cit0053] acquired mutations in ribosomal proteins,[@cit0054] as well as ribosomal stress of almost any etiology.[@cit0032] Following its activation p53 regulates multiple cellular processes including proliferation, senescence, apoptosis as well as cellular development.[@cit0037] This occurs through both direct and indirect transcriptional control of gene expression. To date 44,000 p53 responsive elements have been identified throughout the genome.[@cit0055] It is thus not surprising that SLy1^−^ NK cells with higher levels of transcriptionally active p53 demonstrate defects in cytotoxicity, viability, activating receptor expression as well as target synapse formation.

As described in [Fig. 7](#f0007){ref-type="fig"} IL-2 treatment restored both cytotoxicity and eliminated differences in surface expression of activating receptors. We speculate that this is the result of cytokine-induced NK cell proliferation. Since NK proliferation is tied to rapid ribosomogenesis stability and maintenance of a large ribosome pool may not be as important as under quiescent conditions in resting NK cells. The ribosome stabilizing function of SLy1 may thus be "dispensable" under inflammatory conditions. Such data is further supported by weakened immune responses of SLy1-deficient NK cells at baseline, or in the context of a quiescent tumor environment, but normalization at sites of inflammation mediated by cytokines or viral infection. While enthusiasm for cytokine therapy in the treatment of cancer has been limited by the inherent morbidity and mortality associated with high-dose IL-2, our data justify the use of moderate or even low dose IL-2 therapy to induce NK cell proliferation and restore NK function in certain susceptible individuals.

Methods {#s0003}
=======

Animals {#s0003-0001}
-------

All animals were housed in a barrier facility in air-filtered cages. As indicated for selected experiments 1 × 10^6^ Lewis Lung Carcinoma cells (ATCC®) in the logarithmic phase of growth were injected subcutaneously into the flank. For specific experiments, mice were depleted of NK cells (clone PK136), CD8^+^ (clone YTS169.4) and/or CD4^+^ T cells (clone GK1.5)(BioXcell). C57BL/6 mice expressing cherry tomato-red on an NK1.1 promoter was previously described.[@cit0056] All animal procedures were approved by the Animal Studies Committee at Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri, USA and University of Tübingen and carried out according to the guidelines of the German Law for the Protection of Animals.

Genome-wide and quantitative gene expression analysis {#s0003-0002}
-----------------------------------------------------

Genome-wide expression analysis was performed using Agilent Mouse Gene Expression 4 × 44 K microarrays at the Genome Technology Access Center (GTAC), Department of Genetics in Washington University in St. Louis. Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was conducted on an ABI 7900 using TaqMan Gene Expression Assay system (Applied Biosystems) in accordance with the manufacturer\'s recommendations. Expression was normalized to β-actin and relative expression was calculated in comparison to a calibrator (RNA-probe from a mixture of lymphoid organs from B6^wt^ mice). At least a 2-fold threshold in relative gene expression was used for evaluation. For 47S RT-PCR, total RNA were calculated using a standard curve generated from serial dilutions of a known quantity of cDNA.[@cit0024]

Cell isolation culture and flow cytometry {#s0003-0003}
-----------------------------------------

NK cells were isolated from bulk splenocytes of B6SLy1-and B6wt littermates using either DX5 positive selection (for experiments described in [Fig. 3E](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) or through the use of the NK isolation kit (no-touch NK cell Isolation Kit II) with purity of \>85 % confirmed by flow cytometry on multiple occasions (Fig. S1D). Bone marrow-derived CD122^+^ NK progenitors were obtained by flow cytometric sorting. T lymphocytes were obtained by CD90.2^+^ selection and B cells by B cell isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotech). For some experiments, Lymphokine Activated Killer (LAK) cells were generated from the spleen by IL-2 activation *in vitro*. All antibodies for flow cytometry were primarily fluorochrome conjugated and purchased from either BD or eBioscience.

Plate bound and tumor stimulation {#s0003-0004}
---------------------------------

For some experiments, six-well tissue culture plates were pre-coated overnight with either PK136, anti-Nkp46 or rat IgG control.[@cit0057] Bulk splenocytes were cultured for 18 h in such plates and NK activation measured by IFNγ production or degranulation by surface expression of CD107a using flow cytometry. For human lymphocyte experiments, lethally irradiated A549 lung cancer cell line was co-cultured with bulk peripheral blood lymphocytes for 18 h and IFNγ production was measured flow cytometrically. All human peripheral blood lymphocytes were collected from healthy volunteers under an IRB approved protocol at Washington University. Informed consent was obtained from all volunteers prior to blood draw.

Sucrose gradient separation of ribosome components {#s0003-0005}
--------------------------------------------------

Sucrose gradients were performed as previously described[@cit0024] on 2 × 10^6^ B6^SLy1−^and B6^wt^ littermate NK cells, with a sensitivity setting of 0.2 for freshly isolated cells using a density gradient system (Teledyne ISCO). The sucrose gradients were performed on 4 × 10^7^ B6^Sly1−^and wild-type littermate NK cells with a sensitivity setting of 2.0 for IL-2 expanded cells. Fractions were collected in 500 μL aliquots.

Western blot analysis {#s0003-0006}
---------------------

For standard westerns, cellular lysed homogenates in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer with 1% protease inhibitors were isolated for protein concentration determination with a bicinchoninic acid assay (ThermoScientific). An equal amount of protein concentration was loaded per well. Samples were prepared with 4X NuPAGE sample buffer containing reducing agent (LifeTechnologies) for 5 min at 95°C. For ribosome sucrose gradient samples, an equal amount of solution was loaded per well. All samples were resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to 0.2 μm pore nitrocellulose membranes.

Immunoprecipitation {#s0003-0007}
-------------------

NK cells isolated from B6^SLy1−^ and B6^wt^ littermates were lysed using radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer with 1% protease inhibitors and 1% phosphatase inhibitors. Immunoprecipitation was performed on wild-type littermate NK cells using SLy1 Ab (rabbit polyclonal custom-generated by Squarix) or anti-Mdm2 (clone 2A10)(Millipore) cross-linked to magnetic bead immunoprecipitation with Dynabead Protein G Immunoprecipitation kit according to manufacturer instructions (Life Technologies). Lysates were analyzed by Western blot analysis as described above.

Mass spectroscopy {#s0003-0008}
-----------------

The MS data were acquired on two high-resolution hybrid mass spectrometers, a TripleTOF 5600 Plus (AB SCIEX) and Q-Exactive Plus (ThermoFisher). The TripleTOF mass spectrometer was interfaced to the nano-chromatograph with a Digital Picoview Nanospray source (New Objectives) via a 10 µm Silica PicoTip emitter (New Objectives). The LC system consisted of a 2D Plus (Eksigent, Dublin, CA) pump with a Nanoflex module and AS2 autosampler. The 2D LC system was configured with dual columns to load samples in tandem.

In vitro cytotoxicity {#s0003-0009}
---------------------

^51^Chromium release was conducted by incubating the target cells with 100 μCr sodium-51-chromate (PerkinElmer) for 1 h. NK cells were isolated from the spleen and for some experiments were expanded in vitro with high dose IL-2 (1,000 IU/mL) for 7 d. Specific lysis was expressed as (experimental release − spontaneous release)/(maximum release − spontaneous release) ×100% with 0% specific lysis as lowest expressed value.

Statistics {#s0003-0010}
----------

Details of statistical comparison are presented in the figure captions of each graph. For most assays a two-tailed Student\'s t test was used for two comparisons and ANOVA was used for multiple comparisons, as indicated in the appropriate figure legends. Data in figures are presented as mean ± SEM. A p value of more than 0.05 is assumed to be not statistically significant.
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